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ModinV-Klp- dly Inform ri

ikrnuVh your va column If filet
Mter(. will be worn much this

and which stylo will be the most

Milular. the tuxedo or the slipover.
"Bat ahadf of blue la pratty for a
.I.er and does not soil easily?

A RBADBR.
vm sweaters seem to be almost ah

this sear as they were last
Either the tuxedo or the slip- -

IM Is wom. but the sllp-ow- s all have
A year, ever, if they .re short.. The darker shades of blue are

hat win not Bn fu$'fte?X, "' blu'' nnvy
Mue. There nre some beautiful

."hides of old blue and ar.y blue that
lt?M practical, too, but yon have
ToTsure that they are becominK be.
JrfTOii Ret them, for they have not

much" life in them.

Business Women's Club
Ti the t'Mter at Woman' Pno'!

Dear Madam Can you tell me If

ihfre Is o league or club under a name
as "The Pennsylvania Chapter of

IS Business Women's League'' which
,,. ntearoom at fifteenth and LocUhfc

,ifts? tf so. can any one Join same?
Alio. Mndly let me know If T can

of high schoolbecome a member a
sorority alumnae or fraternity. T

high school one year. The
vfriinr girls at this school appear to
know nothing of an alumnae, so I
have heard from another girl who In-

quired about the same.

Miv I also ask you for full Informat-

ion regarding the making of a parch-me- nt

lampshade, where to purchase the
Materials, price of frame, etc.. and
hnw to make the shade .' T. S.

Ton must have this league confused
,th some other organization. There

s n Business Women s Christian
league which has a tea room at 1118
Walnut street, and the . . C. A. !R,. nrjnnizinr a business women a

leaiur Neither of these has a tearoom
at Fifteenth and Locust streets. Any
on who is a nustness wnmin con .lom
tht Business Women's Christian
r.aiue bv registering at the desk and
paying ?t n year. It is preferable that
t,be know some one who is already ft

member, but this is not necessary.
Anybody can join the . W. C. A.
Tf vou were not a member of a sorority
or fraternitv when you were In fechool.

vnii could not join now. Moat schools
number only those vh6 have graduated
ni have had more than one year in
,hool among their alumnae. Why

don't ou consult the faculty of the
tchool and fiprl out whether you are
rendered an alumna or not? If you
nre there is no reason why you should
not Uke part in alumnae activities.
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RUGSALE
500 Samples and Mill Ends

40 SAVING
Furniture Bargains
Largest (election of new and need

furniture In the city t a. savins that
Till turprla ynq,

COME AND SEE

FEINSTEIN STORAGE CO.
HouMe of Bargain

S. E. Cor. 9th & Spring Garden
Open Rva;, Crnttnr A Fro Delivery

This Cabinet gas
range reduced

Kre, Cabinet Gas Range very
ejrnnleto and oonipact. Will flt in ii

space. We are offering- - only a
We ii h

number at thlB apeolal nrlco.

yilvili DoJIahed atcel. WMte
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door. White broiler door; en am--
pans.

iai.00 Value"pedal for Thle atCfa COle Only eOe7eOU
0'uercf and Connected Fret in

Philadelphia and SubvrbB
,lr! ""d see our complete line of
iiVX,1,1'''." "Direct Action" and "Ke.tt ranaea.
Mrailquarter for flaa Water Heatera

and llefrla'eratora
4fc about the convenience of an

"AU-Ca- e Kitchen"
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ecetoryHtilB(i" for. a parchment frup pypmukii' HfcU I AL.ahdd6t an MtW. supplies You
touW probably frame there ' r

L..t ...J '. 1I., a . .... IT,- - -- 1 .1 . mion, I'uijm) can uuyarames at. ine
stores, and aa they are

much Was expensive that would be
more advisable. You can get the dlrec
tions witu tne materials, '

Eight Kittens to Give Awayl
Twft letters arrived on the same day,

ach offering kittens for the readers
of the Woman's Exchange. Three of
them ar perfectly black without a white
mark on them. Tht others are all
pretty, but the owner didn't give any
description of them. Who wants a
kitten? editor of the Woman's
Page be glad to forward any letters
to the owners of tHtse as soon as
they are sent to the puper.

Immigrant Allowed to Wed
After being detained at the Immigra-

tion station at Gloucester for more than
two weeks, following her arrival from
England on the steamship Haverford,
Miss Margaret. Cornilc, twenty-fiv- e

years of Manchester, England, nnd
Herman Htanken, served with the
Recond Canadian Reserves, were mar-
ried yesterday by Mayor Anderson, of
Gloucester.

Another Royal Suggestion

GRIDDLECAKES andWAFFLES
ROYAL

is an art' inTHERE flapjack pan-
cakes, griddle cakes or
wheats, call them what
you will. But it is an art
very easily arid quickly
acquired if you follow the
right recipes.

Here are some recipes
for a variety of breakfast
cakes that will
grandmother envious. The
secret, of course, is Royal
Baking Powder.

Royal Hot Griddle Cakea
cxtpu Hour

H teupeon catt
4 Uajrpoons noyai Baking

Perwitr
2 taJleapoouB akarUstea;
Mix and aift dry inredi-ents- ;

add mDk and melted
shortening;; beat weH. Baic
on slightly greased grid-
dle.

Griddle Cakea with Effgi
1 enpei floor

M, iaaapoon aalt
taeupoooa) Rojal BaMos

Powder

Mix and sift dry ingredi-
ents; add beaten eggs, milk
and melted shortening: mix
well. Bake immediately on
kdt griddle.
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Pianist Olvea Fine Program for An
preclatlve Audience

D. Hendrlk Kzerman gave his annual
piano recital lu Wltherspoon Hall last
evening before an audience that, was
large in sUe nnd spontaneous In its en-
thusiasm over the excellent piano play-
ing which it heard. Of the pianist of
Philadelphia there Is none more versa-
tile In style than Mr. Kzerman arid his
program of last evening made full de-
mands upon this versatility.

The numbira played were alt highly
different In character and generally
strongly contrasted in musical feeling.
The two rhapsodies of Brahms, op. 70,
are characteristic of the comtemplatlve.
restrained mood of the composer nnd
these were followed by the difficult, and
brilliant concert etude of Blumenfeldt.
a work seldom If ever heard her be
fore, and which was so successful that
Air. Hzerman had to give an encore, a
Chopin scherfo,

The prelude, air and finale of Cesar
Frartck were followed by the O major
prelude and fugue of Bach and they
were interesting in comparing the work
of the greatest contrapuntal writer of
alt time with that of the greatest of
modern composers in the same line.
Mr. Er.crman is at his best in Franck
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"Bake with Royal and Sure
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Le de Qualite

Quality is the feature in the best
of it is the one thing that as-

sures continued in
and use.
In music, whether classic or popular sober
or gay, it's the quality that
endure.

Very then, is it that quality
music be rendered in a quality way.

Pathe, Le de Qualite, is a qual-
ity It has wonderful repro-
ducer that plays all records without needle
hiss or metalHc blare. Also an all-wo- od

violin sound chamber gives full value to the
nobility and uplift of the classical,
and to the popular. Therefore
Hear and sec the Pathe. The full,

tone, the beautiful designs and
finishes will delight your ear and eye.

Wherever you see Le Rouge
the sign of Pathe you will find courtesy
and every for and

Pathe1

The im&jzr

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER

Quality
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Phonopraphc

outstanding
everything

satisfaction ownership

compositions

important,

Phonographe
instrument. a

brilliancy
fascination

well-round- ed

Chanticleer

convenience selecting pur-
chasing a Phonograph.

(MrwMt

102G Chestnut Street

Chanticleer Record
Serenade Cirolla. vl Tito Sriinn,

the arant tetw)r of tha OKoo Opera Co ,

fiini a this beautiful serenade taith exatrestion
and tendttM). The matyeloue finith of hi
tUe it tlenrlv reproduced. Thjt it a renord
that will live and should be in the library of
every lever of mutie, No. JJT. Price $t.(t,

tar?
I.

and did sJtne of 'the' finest jpiaylng of
the roncerr In this number. Then eame
the nfr and Tartars from tha D minor
suite oi jiR.nuji,,iiitfleiiuiK iww
of lmaglnat!6n of a Handel Instrumental
composition, dui
thlu TMmssyl

finely played, and after

Water. " an Imactnative
Iteflections in tne

as has ever been penned, '.Pa' concert
closed with the comparatively un-

known Petrarca sonata fetid the p6puiar
twelfth rhnnxodv of LlBlt. both of
which were very successful,

Mr. tfizertnan met with apparent
ease the many requirement .of his
nrninm. technical. Intellectual and
temperamental, and as a whole did some
of the best work he bas yet done In bis
recitals. He was .obliged to give a
number of encores

Grlce Estate to Widow
Edwin C. Orlce, 3318 Arch street,

who dropped dead April 11 in Fair-mou-

Park, leftnan estate valued at
SfiO.OOO to Mrs, Mary V. Orice. his
widow. His will was probated today,
As were the wjlls of Mary A. Muldoon.
1737 West Columbia avenue who left
$25,000, and Siirhh F. Bergsteaser. 00(l
Eric avenue, $18,500. Inventories af
personal estates were filed as follows:
Elizabeth E. Keating, $8.1.742.01 ;

Anna M. Fischer. $8,887.82, and Zyg.
munt Pancoast. $10,476.80.

From COOK Book
BuekwKeat Cakea

i run a buckwheat rlftur
i cup flour

ttaipeona Roral Baktfia;
rowder

1J4 teaapoan aalt
ft eopf mllla or milk and water
l tablespoon rnolaaaes
1 tableapoon. ahertoadag
Sift together flours, baking

powder and salt; add liquid,
molasses and melted short-
ening; beat three minutes.
Bake on hot greased griddle.

Waftlr
3 extBAi fleur
4 Uavieoana Keyai Baklag

Ponrder
SUmspoon aalt

lttciip rank
a taueapoon malted ataettoa--

tog
Sift flonr, baking powder

and salt together; add milk
to yolks of eggs; mix thor-
oughly and add to dry in-
gredients; add .melted short-
ening and mix in beaten
whites of eggs. Bake in well
greased hot waffle iron un-
til brown. Serre hot with
maple syrup. It sboold take
about Vi minutes to bake
each waffle.
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WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKBRPJ
-

Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store
"A Jersey Dress Js So

Comfortable"

mW

WfA Utlaafl

at sizes

6

seems

said a woman who was
at wool day.

arc wonderfully comfort-
able, the is so clastic that
It gives to every of
the and its soft
in smooth and to touch.
The wool dress
at $20 be had navy or
mouso color,

braid. Other of
wool jersey arc here navy,
Copenhagen, tan,

?20

Taffetas
$29.50

A taffeta
young women a lace
collar and

navy, brown or
blue

have host A
of this type is embroidered

about the bodice and sloeves
!! t.iki,ln lane r nlliiAM

en- - 52,) Wlin liny uuaue hiiu una n oiivci
cloth

of other taffeta dresses at $22.50 to $05.

Navy Blue Tricotine Serge
make many tailored dresses that arc for street
wear. Thoy arc embroidered with wool or with but-
tons, $15 $17.50.

Chair Cushions
Each

Good, generous shaped to fit a chair, are thickly
padded and tufted. Covered with' in all sorts of

light dark, they arc fine for homes and officos.
(Central)

Hand-Mad-e Blouses
Unquestionably the Fashionable Blouses Spring

Every to n delightful season of fine needlework,
as far as blouses aro Real laces, tiny, hand-ru- n tucks
row upon row of hemstitching adorn these lovely '

Special at $4.15, $7.25, $9 $10.50
are some charming from Porto
Rico. Some of the blouses arc a bit soiled, but all arc of sheer,
batiste and beautifully made.

(Market)

A Group of Wonderfully- -

m
'II ill

MK aVrl

IfHeHSb

Georgettes,

Pretty . Skirts
$16.50

More half of them are the gay
and fashionable in box pleats, ac-

cordion or knife The col-

orings are soft and delightful and the
materials are of excellent quality, mostly
whipcord, serge and gabardine.

The rest of the are of
satin and novelty silks and

in or dark colorings.
are regular and extra sizes in

the gathering and every skirt was origi-
nally much more.

(Market)

Couch Hammock Days Are Here!
Out on the porch or the lawn, a couch means so much

more of enjoyment of fine Sprinp early
days.

So many women at home spend too much of their time indoors
and a will prove more effectual than doctor's advice or
a "scolding" from man of tho hduse.

He, too, will get full benefit from a in the long Spring
and the kiddies! Well

As as $10
there are hammocks. The others range in price from

$25, $30 to $45.
Especially pretty are Couch hammocks covered with cool,

stripes at $36. Pillows match are $4n and $9.00.

Tell a Tale of Service
Lengthy

The fabrics that nrc used nre not easily affected by the weather.
The nrc in enamel and baked.
The are filled with fiber and cotton, them Iobs

of and easier to dry when they do pet wet.
(rentral)

Gay Gingham Frocks
$3, $4,50 and $5

Ftesh checks, stripes
and plain colors are mado in va-

rious becoming styles for fcchool-gir- ls

of G to 14 years. One pretty
model $4.50 is

8 to 14 years.

to 10
Bloomer frocks, smocked

dresses, tomboy suits, white
dresses with hand

work are even better than
usual. Springtime to have
entered into the styles and Riven

'them a an of vital youth.
$3, $3.50, $4 50, $5.51) to .$0.75.

Dainty White
Frocks

are and
with lace, according to

the model. But all are pretty
some have ribbon sashes. Sizes 6
to 14 years, 54.60 to $23.60.

(Market)

looking
jerseys the other

They
jorsey

movement
wearer, surface

pleasant
jersey

can In
trimmed with self-col- or

dresses
in

taupe and
reindeer at $17.50, and
$23.50.

and

fresh new dress for
has square

puffed pockets. It is
in Copenhagen.

Navy Georgette drosses
a' of friends. pretty

frock
fa.1. nMrl

girdle.
Hundreds

and
charming excellent

braided, trimmed
$111.25, and

(Market)

IS00
50c

cushions,
cretonnes pat-

terns, and porches,

Are for
indication points

concerned. and
things.

and
hand-mad- e blouses, recently arrived

fine

HHffll

at

than
plaids

pleats pleats.

skirts baronet
other sports

crepes, light
There

marked

on hammock
comfort and the nnd Summer

couch hammock
the

hammock
twilight,

Low
khaki-colo- r couch

$16.60, $18.B0, $28.50,
colorful

to awnings

Why These Will
More Than Most

springs dipped
mattresses making

absorbent moisture

plaids,

sketched,

Sizes Years

regu-

lations and
looking

piquant

Voile

tucked,
trimmed

and

sketched

Jlyjfcil

Gloves to Wear
With Short Sleeves
am of white chamois lisle in
eight-butto- n length. They
have twb clasps at the wrists
and Paris-poi- nt stitching on
the backs. $1.35.

(Central)

Children's Umbrellas
have covers of stout American
taffeta f cotton) and strong frames
that will stand knocking about
The handles have wrist cords for
girls and crooked ends for boys.
$2.60.

Women's Silk Umbrellas
$7.50 '

In ffrp.in. niimlp. nnvv. fnrnif
and black, thev are short and easy
to carry and have wrist cords or
rings of black or white bakclitc.

(Central)

New Camisoles at $1
Of soft pink, orchid or white

voile trimmed with creamy lace
around the top; they have lace
shoulder straps.

Also of navy blue or pink silk
poplin shirred on clastic at the
top, with ribbon shoulder straps.

(Tentral)

A

6x9

Green

blue

tftyiV

! Here Some Extra
! Good

at
I Doth imported and cap
I great Thoy are
I all well-mad- e caps of homespuns,
j diagonals, ovorplalds, herring-

bone weaves and fabric-sued- e; an

great many lined with silk serge,

Muslin for- - '

Warmer .

Generously gar-

ments of white muslin, fin.
ished with braid.

Suspenders, 65c
They are of strong elastic fln-ish- H

with leather ends.
Market)

New ords for
$10

On an last, with full
wing tips and and
flat, broad heels, th3e are of
dark tan leather.

of dark tan dr black at
plentifully perforated. $10.60,
and $11.50 a pair.

(Gallery, Market)

Guimpes of Colored Organdie
Embroidered With Wool

Tan or French blue organdie trimmed with nar-
row Valenciennes lace and embroidered
with colored wool clusters of wee green
leaves and other flowers isn't that a novel idea?

Vestces and round or square bib collars of the
organdie are also trimmed in the same way.

One of the vestecs is sketched; they are $5.75;
are $8.75 and collars are $3.25 and $3.75.

Collars That Look Like Patent Leather
are shiny and black, embroidered with colored wool,
and arc very effective for suit jackets or dark
dresses. $2.

Accordion-Pleate- d Flouncing
Soft voile, 36 inches wide, nicely accordion

and may be. bad plain or tucked, in pink,
white, tan, orchid, Nile green.

$2 a yard for the plain, $2.50 for the tucked.
Plain voile to match is 40 inches wide and 75c

(Central)

Georgette Crepe
$2.25 a Yard

very good quality, 40 inches
wide in
Navy
Black
Brown
Taupe
Turquoise
Sunset

feet,

Dark
White
Flesh

(Central)

'ai

Are
Caps. Sir,
$2.50

domestic
in variety.

Nightshirt
Weather $M&

proportioned
sturdy

(Oaller.r,

Oxf Men,

English
perforations

Brogue Oxfords
leather?

cream-colo- r
rosebuds,

guimpes

is
pleated,

Copenhagen,

i ' l

toss
a yard.

PracticalPetticoats
In Regular and Extra Size

Of striped
ginghnm or seersucker or
whito seersucker, they ara
made with draw-ttring- 3 at tho
tops and deep flounces at the
feet.

TJopular sizes, $1.50.
Extra sizes, $1.76.

(Central)

Camels' Hair Coats
Soft and Light

$52 to $73
It's a joy to slip into one of these soft,

luxurious coats. Camels' hair is perfect
for every sports use, for it is elastic, very
light in weight and yet possesses real
warmth. It makes ideal motor coats. Tho
coat that is sketched is of camels' hair and
is $57.50.

Other Excellent Spring
Wraps

All at Special Prices
$rtj.25 is the price marked on a gather-

ing of long and short coats of silvertone
and polo cloth, lined throughout with silk.

$59.50 for wraps and cupes of tricotine',
tricolette and duvet de laine.

$73 for handhomc wraps and coats of
Bolivia, vrl de cygnc. tricotine and duvet
de lainr. You will find but one or two of a
kind.

(MurkrO

Women's Tailored Suits
in Various Special Groups

$23.50, 525, $28.75 to $69.50
Serge Tricotine Wool Jersey

Many tailored and .sports models h.ivo mannish or rippling
jackets, plain or trimmed with braid 01 buttons,! Some wool nonltn
suits are also included. ,

Kew spoits suits of wool jewey in brmvn, preen e heather
mixtures are $33.50 and S'ib.

(Miirkrt)

Romper Days Are With Us
Kemper are such comfortable and practical clothe' for small

children that a good supply is a real necessity.
Button-o- n rompers with peg-to- p trousers are ever so dear On

chubby youngsters. Their prices start at $1.26 for a romper with
a white waist and blue or tan striped trouserc.

At $1.75, the white waist is crossed with suspender-lik- e bands
of the colored chambray of which the trousers are made.

Other rompers in white or colors or combinations are of chaw-bray- ,

poplin, percale and dimity. $2.50.
Sizes 2 to 6 yeais.

(Onfall
i

Summer Rugs
At Special Prices

Colonial rag mgs, 8x10 feet, .$12.50.
Ajxminster rugs, 9x12 feet, ?45.
Straw Rugs i Wire Grass' Ruga

4.6 x 7.6 feet, $3. ! 4-- b 7'6 fect ?
$5. 6x9 feet, $9.

8 x 10 feet, $12.50.
9 x 12 feet, $15.
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